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down whu he was midway, between Che
Foo and Port Arthur. He proceeded at a
speed of twelve knots to thla port. Tie says'
he mw no Japanese vessels.

nnl( to VladlTostolt.
He confirms previous statements that the

inrsre Rlssfah warships had left Port Ar-

thur but refused to say directly that the
fleet had none on an extended cruise, lead-
ing the Inference, In the couse of a lonir
Interview fhat the warships expect to Join
the Vladivostok squadron, whhh he wild
had been recruited by the purchase of ships
from the Argentine republic. Captain
Schastakovskl said further thixt the Rus-

sian torpedo boats, gunboats and small
craft generally remained at Port Arthur.
Some cam 'out to perform their usual
duties In the vicinity, but they did not
follow the big ships.

Captain Bcbartnovskl stated that the nt

flalng heard at Che Foo evidently
came from Port Arthur, where the Japan-
ese continue to attack 'dally with scarcely
less enersy than they manifested during
the severe three days' fighting the latter
pnrt. of July.- - The Japanese line, he said,
now extends from the north shore of
Doulsan bay to a point Immediate east of
Tal Che bay, about seven miles east of
Port Arthur. Tho. Japanese, afe, he alleged,
risking their, lives ' with reckless courag?.
Their positions are frequently lost, retaken
then lost and retaken again.

Wolf Hill Dora Damage.
Refugees, from'Fprt Arthur state that

during the last Ave days Japanese shells
from Wolf hill have been dropping Into the
town, causing much damage. ' Several civil-
ians have been hurt. One shell hit an oil
storehouse tinder ,0olden hill. Five hun-
dred sailors vainly attempted to extinguish
the fre It caused.. ', . v

The Japanese are reported to be lacking
lu sufficient large guna. The present sup-
ply Is mostly from fleet. Captain
Shastakovsky of the Russian' torpedo boat
destroyer wblch arrived here this morning
reports that a Japanese cruiser and a gun-
boat were Injured or sunk: during the past
week. He la not positive tlfnt they sink.

The captain of the Ryeshitelnl doe3 not
deny that the Russian warships have gone
to Join the Vladivostok squadron. He sim-
ply refuses to. answer questions on the
subject, claiming it would be Improper for

'him to da so. ;

, Russians Are Confident.
Other aourcea. affirm that absolutely all

the big ships, except thep Bayan, which Is
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Injured, left Port Arthur yesterday, ex
changing shot wMh the Japanese fleet at
bmg range, and Seems likely that the
long expected Junction of the two Rusrlan
squadrons will now occur.

Shortly after the arilval of the Ryeshitelnl
here the Chinese admiral,' Sah, sent en
officer on board,, who demanded that tbe
destroyer either leave the port or disarm.
It had previously been ascertained that
engines were disabled. The captain of the
Ryeshitelnl agreed to render engines
absolutely useless and to disarm In suoh a
manner as Admiral Sah demanded.

The following Is list of armament sub
mltted: One gun, four 47.

millimeter guns, two tubes, thlr
teen rides and two revolvers, with a full
supply of ammunition.

The captain of the Ryeshitelnl requested
the Chinese admiral to Indicate a position
nearer the shore where the destroyer might
lie till the end of the war under the pro.
tectlon of the Chinese government.

Dost Badly Battered.
The Ryeshitelnl shows the effects of long

service. Its paint Is seiatched and fading
to yellow, owing to exposure to the sun,
and Its deck resembles a machine shop,
but It has not been damaged by gun fire,
although It la stated that the ehlp was ex
posed constantly for three months to the
fire of the Japanese. '

The passengers of the Ryeshitelnl Include
two women, one of whom lk said to be
the wife of General Btoeasel. This, how
ever, Is denied.

It Is evident that grave reasons caused
the Ryeshitelnl to undertake Its hasard-ou- s

voyage. Presumably It came here to
file urgent dispatches. .

Word front Toklo.
TOKIO, . Aug. 11. The Russian fleet

emerged from Port Arthur Wednesday and
a severe engagement with the Japanese
fleet lasting all day followed. The Japan-
ese destroyers attacked the Russians at
night- - The results of the engagements are
unknown. The Russian battleships Retvt-ta- n

and Pobleda were seen outside of Port
Arthur this (Thursday) morning.

Evidently driven to sea by the fire of (he
Japanese land batteries, the Russian fleet
emerged from Port Arthur yesterday morn
Ing. Admiral Togo Immediately closed and
started an engagement which lasted until
.nightfall. Afterwards the Japanese de-
stroyers and torpedo flotillas delivered a
series of attack.

The Japanese fleet withdrew during the

oiiy uomm
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r Sunday, Aug. 14
Train leaves Union Station 7:30, a. m."

and leavesSioux City returning 6.5? p.m.
City Offices Northwestern Line'

,
140.-140- 3 Facnam St.
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night. A . ttmrdihip utatloned on the hr-bo- r

rpp.riJ lhat lt'snw at Uiwn today
the battlenhlp Retvlsnn and PotH'lda steam-
ing toward he harbor ot Tort Arthur.
Admiral Too has not yet reported the
rraults of yesterday's engHgement. It In

thought here that the Itulnns attempted
to' eorape seaward from a has which la
no lonner tenable, but that they ognln
retimed to attempt to force Admiral Togo's
line. Details are expected hourly.

' Prrpirlns at Vladlrontok.
VLADIVOSTOK. Aug. 11. Preparations

are being completed here for the reception
and protection of the Port Arthur squad-
ron. The departure of the squadron from
Port Arthur la generally Interpreted to In-

dicate that the siege of the fortreas Is en-

tering on Its final atage, as the trogram
has repeatedly been announced by the

Press for the aquadron to leave
a soon as the situation at I'ort Arthur be-

came desperate. The preservation of the
aquadron la considered to be vital to Rus-
sia's future plans, and while It Is acknowl-
edged that its departure will greatly
weaken the defensive power of the garrison,
without the capture of the squadron, the
fall of the fortress will be relieved of much
of Ita strategic Importance. The smaller
ships probably were left behind on account
of their alow speed and Inadequate fighting
power, while the torpedo boat destroyers
would constitute a constant menace to the
Japanese fleet outside.

Anxious, for Information.
Definite new of the result of the reported

battle outside Port Arthur Is awaited here
with feverleh anxiety. Even If the squad-
ron succeeded In getting through, the Japa-
nese ships. It Is realised that it runs a

--desperate risk In trying to reach Vladi
vostok, aa Admiral Togo'e fleet Is larger,
of superior strength and faster than the
Rusalan squadron. Resides, the .Straits of
Cores are understood to be mined and the
squadron will probably be compelled to
take the longer route. It la believed the
purpose of the Russian torpedo. boat de-
stroyer Retchltelny in going to, Che Foo
waa to notify Admiml Skrydloff of the
sortie of the Port Arthur squadron. In or-

der that he may dispatch the Vladivostok
squadron to meet the aquadron from Port
Arthur.

Advices from Admiral Avellan Indicate
that it will consist of the battleships Ret-vita- n,

Pobelda, Pere Svlet, Sevastopol,
Csarevltch . and Poltava, the armored
cruiser .Bayan. and the. protected cruisers
Pallada, Diana and Askold.

LOOKING UP JNDIAN MATTERS

Civil Service Commissioner Makes
Tour larestlaatlnaT the School

Emsloftii

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. H. (Special Tele-gram- .)

Supervisor Prlngle of the Indian
bureau, who has recently been looklnk In-

to Indian school conRtmctlon In Indian
Territory h.as been ordered" to proceed to
Tama, la., to Inspect the water supply
system of the Sac and Fox Indian schools.
Congress at its last pension appropriated
14,000 for the Improvement of the water
system at the Sac and Fox Indian school
and Supervisor Prlngle la ordered to Inves
tigate the situation fand draw plans and
specifications for the information of the
Indian bureau.

Civil Service Commissioner A. W, Cooley
left Washington today for an extended trip
throughout the west and southwest, hav-
ing for Its object a thorough study of the
employes of the Indlnn service In the classi-
fied service of the government. - Commis-
sioner Cooley will, visit all the more Im-

portant .Indian schools- of the west to look
nt ,,tb.e. .personnel of . .th;;.,variou(. omt

ployes who. .aj-- , appointed , in tjie?: Indian,
service through, the .operation of the civil
service,. ,

There arc some 4,O0Q persons employed
In the Indian service outside of Washi-
ngton,- who gain their positions through
civil service competitive examinations. Mr.
Cooley's tour Is not at all prompted
through any hostile spirit to the admin-
istration of the Indian service nor" doe
It take upon Itself the character of en
Investigation. He simply desires to get Into
closer touch with- - actual conditions among
the civil employes of the various 'reserva-
tions and schools in order to' better un
derstand Just what form ' of questions
should be formulated in order to. secure
the best results from future prospective
applicants for positions. It Is desired . to
secure the highest grade possible of prac-
tical men and women for these various
positions and Mr. Cooley believes he can,
through personally visiting the schools,
gain much knowledge which will assist the
commission In Its future work In framing
examination questions. Commissioner
Cooley will visit all the leading school, In
cluding, those In Nebraska, the DakotaJ
and Wyoming. v ,

KO WORD FROM LEIS1IMAX YET
x "

State Department Has Heard Nothing;
From Minister.

WASHINGTON, Aug. U. The 8ta4e dot
part men has heard nothing from MinUter
Lelshman at Constantinople since last
Monday, when he cabled that the ports
had promised' to see that he received by
today .the sultan's answer to his repre-
sentations touching the rights of American
citisens In Turkey. If today's engagement

'Is not kept the department probably will
send additional Instructions to Minister
Welshman as soon aa he officially reports
the additional breach of faith. In that
event he la expected to go to Smyrna to
communicate personally with Admiral
Jewell, commanding the European squad-
ron, and perhaps to take. up' his quarters
aboard the flagship Olympla, thus marking
a diplomatic crisis.

Only f!M.lS
To Boston and Back'ViaIllinois Central Railroad. ,

Tickets on sale Aug. 11, 12 and it
At City Ticket Office, 1402 Ftrnam St,

. . Omaha, Neb.

NOW IS THE TIME
. JO TAKE BR0&T0-LA- X

lures Cold a In the Head Stops Those
Awful Headaches.

Sherman McConnell Drug Co. guar-
antee It.

This is the seaaoii of the year when so
many peupls are troubled with colds in the
head, accompanied with Ihone awful head-

aches. If youar one of these, don't till
yourself full of quinine. It won't do you
auy kood." It won't cure your cola it
won't stop your headache. It will make it
ache. It wHl produce yUlNINE POiBON-1N-

Uo to Bhtrcnun at McConnUl Drug
Co. sad get a box of Uioruo-Ua- x Tablou,
the new and scientific cure for colds and
headaches. They clear out the pasaugea of
the head, leaving the head clear and fren,
after a few doses have been takun. They
act upon the nerve ccnlt-r- i in tUe head,
thereby relieving those .awful headache
that usually accompany ,, cu)da B!jd

Sherman As McConuoli- - Drug Co. abso-
lutely guarantee that Urorno-la- x will oo
all we rlana for It. If it does not cure
your cold, it It does not stop your head-
ache, Bhurmaa & McCoimell Drug Co. will
refund your money, isn't Ihls kuurant
goodT Then go and get a box of llronio- -

N-- - It WlU cent you 2 if it does you
goodU will cost you nothing If it doesn't.

CONFERENCE IS A - FAILURE

Committee at Chicago Fails to Beopen
Negotiations with Packers,

FIGHT TO BE CARRIED TO FEDtRAL COURT

Donnelly Asserts that the Fight Has
Only Degan and latlmates that

He Has Other Tramp
Cards.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. Tbe stock yards
strike tonight seems no nenrer a settle-
ment than It did" the day the struggle be-
gan. ErTorts of a committee composed of
retail butchers and grocers J bring about
a conference between the packers and the
strike leaders was of rio avail today. The
retailers' committee was In conference with
Edwin Tllden, John E?' Maurer, Thomas
WJlson Thomar J. Connors, represent-
ing the packers, or three hours this after-
noon and at the end of the meeting this
statement was given Out by the commit-
tee of business men: '

"We were courteously received by the
committee representing the . packers and
were Informed that considering all past
and present conditions no good reason ex-

isted why-an- y further conference with the
strikers would be beneficial."

No statement was Issued by the packers
regarding the conference and they all re-

fused to discuss the' matter further thnh
to confirm the statement given out' by the
Intermediary commltfee. When the strike
lenders were Tnforrrled "of the determina-
tion of the packers to refuse to enter Into
further conferences With the unionists,
they began to form blans to force "the
hand of the legnl department of the United
State government In an endeavor to bring
about a settlement. J: '

This move was decided upon by the local
advisers of the' strikers after they had
received what they considered reliable In-

formation that the attorney general would
not make a move to put In operation the
perpetual Injunction now held by the gov-

ernment against combinations among the
packing firms until prdered to do so by
President Roosevelt. ...

The plan In effect la this: Tomorrow or
next day an action will be started in the
federal court In the name of a Btrlker
who holds stock In one of the biggest of
the packing concerns demanding that the
Injunction be putlnto ..operation on the
ground that Illegal combinations still ex-

ist and through It , the;, shareholders are
suffering loss.. This, U laexpected by the
strike leaders, will Utduce President Roose-
velt to take up., the. fight and force the
packers to produce their books of contracts
and agreements In 'open court. Such a
step, it Is . believed ' by the strikers, will
bring the packers to terms and end the
struggle.

The officials Of the Market Drivers' union
have ordered a vote to- - be" taken by the
union on Sunday on ' the question of a
strike of these men.' - "

"There will be a meeffng of 8,000 grocery
and market drivers Sunday afternoon,"
Said Business Agenlf Kelley of this union,
'and If peace Is not 'secGred by that time

or something definite Is ' not done between
i the retailers and the1 'p'ackers our men will

undoubtedly decide to Join the other unions
already on strike'. BhdOTd such a decision
be reached at this meeting the meat supply
of the city will be cut off Monday morning.

Building- - Commissioner" Wllllsim and
Health Commltslorr,-''Rirnold- S finished
their Investigation today of the' sanitary
conditions surrounding the various packing
plant' whorls' WllWWftker are being
houedu':Thel;pepofl'Hl, TfMfc aril, be
toady for 'Mayer Httrntxbjv tomorrow.''

.. Strfk Breinker" Arfatked. '

While standing" h. tonight
John Schuman." a ! strikebreaker 'employed i

by Swift nd' Company, was attacked by
rioters and severely Wftteh. Before the
police could reach the scene a crowd of 400

rioters 'had gathered1 'about the place.
Bchuman was thrown to the ground and
every one of the disturbers who could get
near enough administered a kick to the
prostrate man. A riot call was sent ln but
the crowd, seeing' the policemen coming,
scattered hurriedly and no arrests were
made. While Schdmah was seriously hurt,
It Is not believed his1 Injuries are fatal.

Ethelbert Stewart, ' representing the
United' States Department of Commerce
and Labor, visited President Donnelly to-

day and had a conference with the strike
leader. Mr. Stewart has been In the city
several days studying the strike situation
in conjunction with United States Special
Agent T. A. Carroll. During the life of
Senator Hanna Mr. Stewart was active In
the Interest of the Civic Federation. This
gave rise to a theory that the federation Is
becoming Interested In the ' stock yards
situation.

- Strike Jnst Hearuu.
President Donnelly said today that he

had little faith in the retail dealers' nego-
tiations to settle the packing house strike.
; "It looks to me as If,' though, this ft only
the beginning of the fight," he said. "I
will not stand now for the first agreement.
The matter la now beyond me. The allied
trades conference board will have to ap-
prove of any terms offered. I do not think
the packers will-- agree to terms that I
would Insist upon now, and of course the
strike cannot be settled unless terms are
satisfactory to all the unions in the allied
trades."

Not In a long time has there been so
much apprehension of )ott among shippers
and commission men as today. The live
stock receipts today consisted of 7,000 cat-
tle, 114.000 hogs and 12,000 sheep, and to this
was added more than half of yesterday's
receipts. There was little buying yesterday
and lees today, and as a result prices fell
lower. This, was largely due to the shut-
ting down of big eastern plants, which
bought heavily In, this aiarkeL, .

Can Factory Trouble,
wit the Diesel .plant of the American Can'

company it was declared today that tho
management had agreed not to furnlah any
cans to the packers. By this means the
calling of a strike at the plant will' he
averted. Should a atike of the Can Work-
ers' union be called It would affect the can
workers in the three plants of the American
Can company. President fTCrton of the
American Can company has hetn Informed
of the sltuafton and Is to make an investi-
gation. The officials say they have a large
number of orderstfrom the' big packers and
that a great part! of the goods Is ready for
delivery.

The business agent of the Grocery and
Market Drivers' union today notified the
meat retailers' committee that It their
Intervention In favor of peace had not
accomplished the desired end by Sunday a
strike of the 1,600 members of his organisa-
tion would take place.

ynipathy Strike at Xew York.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. The engineers and

firemen In the packing plants of Schwars-schll- d

at Sulsberger and of the United
Dreaoed Beef company will be called out
on strike in sympathy with the butchers'
workmen tonight. This decision waa
reached at a meeting of representatives of
the striking unions this afternoon.

UVf WOHKUItg STHIKH IS OFF

tulona Loae Heavily and Hetara te
Open Shop.

NEW YORK, Aug. II -- The strike cf the
United Garment Workers against the opm
shop, which began about two months ago.
has been declared oA It Is claimed by the

femployere thst the ranke of the strikers
hsd dwindled from to 1.000. The strik
ers have made Individual agreements with
the employers, but all on an open shop
basis, though In many cases all the men

taken back will remain union men. It Is

estimated that the strikers lost between
11,600,000 end 11,000,000 In wsgea.

SPARKS FROM FUSION FRAY

(Continued from First Page.)

signed to swell Its sense of Its own Import-
ance. After the populist edict was re-

ceived and the convention decided "to sub-

mit to the decree," as Edgar Howard put
It, and bow to the Inevitable, all Interest
In the further makeup of the ticket died
out. The convention resolved Itself Into e
boisterous, rollicking mob that could sel-

dom be distinguished from real pande-
monium. The recent McKlnley club mock
national convention held In Omaha was
order and decorum exemplified In com-

parison with the closing hours of the demo-

cratic state convention of 1PM.

When nominations were called for lieu-

tenant governor and KdgnrHoward thrlre
pushed away the proffered crown the dele-
gates were at a loss what to do. Everyone
seemed to get up at once and nominate his
neighbor for the place, each declining In
quick succession to serve as the sacrifice.

"Better nominate someone who Is not
here." shouted one excited delegate, "who
won't he able to decline."

Another one got up and by extra effort
made himself heard while he shouted.
"Where are all those democrats who a
little while ago wanted to put up a straight
democratic ticket and said we had plenty
of good democrats to fill every place In
the state house? Here we are unable to
find enough democrats to take the three
measley little places the populists have
given ua. I move that we send those three
places back to the populist convention and
aak them to nominate the whole ticket."

Finally Dr. Townsend was found willing
to be drafted, although he admitted In his
brief acceptance that he was already nomi-

nated for representative In Franklin county
a, county, be It said and that

he would ss soon be defeated for lieutenant
governor as for representative.

Helter-skelt- er Ticket Maklnar.
The same trouble came In 'making the

nomination for attorney general. It was
batted about from pillar to post, everyone
dodging when he saw It coming. If there
was a lawyer In the convention to whom
It was not offered by unanimous vote It
was simply because he wns hiding or wae
overlooked. The nomination foi secretary
of state alone aroused enough competition
to reach a ballot by roll call, and when It
was seen that as between Watske and
Maupln it was going to the former by t to 1,

Maupln, who wae seated on the front seat,
got up and shook hands with himself.

How this sort of helter-skelt- corporate
ticket making la seen In the ticket as
completed. All geographical perspective
was lost three congressional districts, con
stituting half the state, were Ignored In

the distribution, while of the eight nomi
nees, three come rrom me r irsi c.isinci,
three from the Fifth and two from the
Sixth six South Platte and only two North.
Platte. When someone named .Archie
Weaver of Richardson for attorney genera
and the chairman called attention to the
fact 1hat a Richardson county inn had
already been nominated for another oftlce,

the chorus was, "Who cares?" "It doesn't
make any difference," and It was with
difficulty that the nomination of Weaver
was headed off. On the other side a

Webster county aspirant had the land
commlsslonerahlp nomination within his
grasp.'only to lose It on an eleventh hur
demand-fo- r recognition for the North
Platte country. Is It any wonder every-

one dpcia'ps.;','Nevec , again t",. . ( .. .

" ''Inspiration of It'nslon: 'Cry.
"Tho secret of tls, fusion, business," de-

clared a prominent temocrat, "is to be
found In the newspapers. This fusion is

tho work of the newspapers.
particularly Hitchcock's paper, Udgar How- -

trd's paper, Bryan's paper and a few others
thai follow their lead.. With these tewspa- -

pers fusion Is a business proposition. The
World-Heral- d, for example, haa a few
hundred populist subscribers not very
many, but still enough that they would
ti aadlv missed If they were soat. It
had to take sldee aa between two oppos-

ing tickets, one nominated by the popu-

lists and the other nominated by the dem
ocrats, It woiild have to take up the dem
dcratlc end. and. In all probability lose 1

Its populist subscribers. Mr. Bryan and
his Commoner are likewise trying to hold
the patronage of the democratic and pup-i- ll

1st subscribers at the same time, and
that explains to my mind why he Is sup-

porting the democratic presidential nominee
and advocating populist platform princi-
ples. He wants to hold the democrats by
promising to vots for Parker and to hold
tle populists by taking up the public own
erahlp of railroads. It Is the same"ln a
smaller degree with the little fry among
iVe democratic newspapers. When the big
papers demand fusion they fall in line be-

cause they are persuaded refusal to fuse
means financial loss to them. On . the
other side the seal of Tibbies, De France
and Eager to maintain and build up a sep-
arate populist organisation is promoted by
the same desire to expand the subscription
list of their populist organ. Fusion may
be a good thing, tut' when we take the
advice of these papers to fuse or not to
fuse we ought to know that it is not

advice.
Congressman Hitchcock, by the way, was

not present at the state convention at any
time, and frequently It was remarked that
he, although the only Nebraska democrat
occupying a national position at the hands
of the party, waa dodging as if he did not
care to meet th representatives of the
party.

. A Mldroad Story.
Illustrating the position of the antl-fuslo- n

populists, a mlddle-of-the-road- who was
pleading for Independent action, told this
story: "There was once In a little coun-
try town a young fellow who had time to
spare on his hands and who had, a liking
for spending his evenings in cVngenlal
company. He decided one evening to make
a call on his bext girl and after sprucing
up walked up to the front door and
knocked, but when he asked for the young
woman she came out and told him that she
had other company and that she could not
entertain him that evening. Of course, he
had a choice of other girls, and not being
able to satisfy his first longing, he betook
himself to the house of another young
woman, whom he liked very wall, but
not quite so. well ss the first. He felt sure
he would have a cordial reception here, but
on knocking he found a repetition of hie
former experience. The young woman
begged to be excused, ae she waa other-
wise engaged, and shut the door on him,
leaving him to, his own resources. He
might, perhapa, havt tried at a third young
woman's home, but he was disgusted and
dejected, and he bethought himself of a
club some young men friends had formed
a sort tf a social club on the Young Men's
Christian association order and, although
he had refused Invitations to Join ths club,
he climbed the stairs to Its luanere and
prevented hlmattlf at the door. Here there
was no easa of "other company, but hs
was Invited In. 'Join us and b one of
us.' they said. Ws welcome you. . But
how do you happen to come heref The
new comer related his disappointments of
the evening. 'I have come here,' he said,
'because I have no place else to go." That
Is what e want to de, gentlemen of the
convention. We want to build up a people's
Independent party, which can say to the
disgusted democrat and to the dlHgusted

republican alike, 'Come to u. Join u.
Yo"u have nowhere else to tin.' "

Tibbies on the feme! err
Another good story was being told by

Allen, with boyish glee, as a
Joke on his old friend Tibbies "Tibbies
came to me," said the "to take
me out last evening to see Tom Watson,
who was holding a reception at Colonel
Eager's house. As we started out he led
me through a store building end down an
alley.

" 'Where are you taking me, Tlbblesf I
asked.

" 'I want to get you away from those
other fellows,' he replied. 'We will take
the street car here at the corner and then
we won't have enyone hanging onto us.'

"We reached the corner presently and
stood waiting for a car. 'We want a Four-
teenth street car,' said Tibbies. But the
cars seemed to whisk past In quick suc-
cession and Tibbies not having his glasses
with him, asked me to read off the signs,
saying, 'Not this one, not this one,' as I
read.

"Finally, after watting fully twenty min-
utes, Tibbies exclaimed, 'I thlk this car
coming Is ours. Doesn't It say Fourteenth
street on ItT

" 'Yes, It says Fourteehth street,' said I.
" 'That's our car, then-,- ' said Tibbies.
" 'I think It must be,' said I, 'because the

other sign on It reads (To the Cemetery.)' "

At the meeting of the Douglas county
delegation Wednesday noon, after It had
voted to tender their support to Governor
Boyd, and a committee had been sent out
to find him, some of the delegates spied
the staff correspondent of The Bee stnnd- -

i lnR n lne ooorway and Insisted voclfer
ously on hearing from him. The prospect
of allaying tne disturbance without re-

sponding seemed poor so I stepped Into the
room and said: .. .

"Gentlemen, I was called on the carpet
here at Lincoln at the Inst republican state
convention, but I do not recognise the au-

thority of this body to call me on the car-

pet again."
"What about The Bee supporting Boyd

If he Is nominated," was asked by a half
dosen voices.

"Never mind," said I, "we will cross that
bridge when we come to It."

As I retired Mr. Metcalfe of the World-Heral- d,

offered a motion that it be the
sense of the delegation that should Gov-

ernor Boyd bo nominated The Bee ought
to support- him, and' tho resolution was
voted through without dissent. My next
door neighbor, however, remarked:

"That's all right, but If The Bee should
support Governor Boyd, you may be sure
the World-Heral- d will not. (

Where Is Dill Oldham Att
That reminds me that our old friend

Bill Oldham, although amply in evidence,
showed he was not quite so popular as he
used to be.. It. transpires that while the
Nubraska delegates junder Instruction's were
down at St. Louis tearing their shirts to
get la the platform and to
beat Parker, Oldham sent a tolegrat to
one of the Parker managers, saying In sub-

stance, "Nebraska democrats are for
Parker no matter, what the Nebraska dele-

gates at the convention may say." As one

of the national delegates- - declared at the
time. ' "That is the height of presump-

tion. After having taken all the honors
and emoluments we have been able to give
him he now sits at home and tries to un-

dermine our work down here." The fusion
leaders were particularly bitter against n.

very numerous stripe of partisans who had
enjoyed pecuniary benefits, of fusion, but
are now against It.

The strained relations now existing
populists and democrats received

confirmation when a bunch of Parker por-

traits were pasted up at, the Capitol hotel
by a, gold bug enthusiast which was the
populist hadfluarfera. ..rJfhe.locensedU opuT

lists quickly .tore...tlem ,6own. They had
no plctuies of Wats,n, but they hunted
around, ind got a few copies of last Sun
day's Pee and pasted the portrait of Tib
bies, which It contained. In the place or tne
destroyed Parker picture . V. It.

DEATH RECORD.

. 1U Pope.
SILVER CREEK. Neb., Aug;. 11. ;epeelal

Telegram.) J. H. Pope, one of our oldest
and best known cltlsens, died thla morning.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock. Mr. Pope
came here from New York twenty-tw- o

years ago and has a wide state ccqualnt- -

ance, especially In commercial circles. He
--has many business interests In Omaha. He
was 64 years of age. '

Olive McGavern Whios.
MISSOURI VALLEY, la., Aug. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Olive McGavern Wilson, daugh-
ter of G. W. McOavern and wife of Frank
Wilson, was burled today In the Oak
Grove cemetery. Bhe died a few days ago
in an Omaha hospital as a result of a
surgical operation. Mrs. Wilson was Jl
years of age and leaves two children.

Mrs.. B. MeDermott.
BUTTON Neb., Aug. U. (Special.) Mrs.

B. McDermott. mother of the present
mayor, died yesterday morning from old
age. She was born , In County Tyrone,

Ho Overcrowding
at St. Louis

Amp! Accommodations at ReasoaabU
Rstes.

The alarming and altogether erroneous
yeporta which have been circulated from
lime to time regarding the probable evar-erowdl- ng

of visitors to the exposttlott au4
the lack of accommodation may be en-

tirely discarded, as ths arrangements
which have been made L. the Cascade City
are such as to provide good accommoda-
tions and entertalnmeo tot all who come.

Chief among the prominent hoaUlrlee
whloh have opened their hospitable doors
! The Inside Inn, sttuat J actually within
the grounds of the exoeltloa Itself and
erected under the supervision of the
World's Fair management. 'It Is three
stories In height, is 409 feet wide, 100 Ui
long and contains 1,287 rooms to addition
to Its parlors and waiting rooms and a
dining room and restaurant seating tvfiOe.

The Inside Inn Is under the direct man
ageraent ef Mr. KL M. tKatler, the well
known caterer of Buffalo, who maintains

high claas, uniform cuisine and servtoe
for everyone of his gueeta.'

The Instde Inn is run on both the Sure,
pean and American planet at rates ranging
from fX.W to f& 60, per day, European, end
from 13.00 to 17.00, American, tnaludlng

in both classes, the range of prloee
being solely controlled by the sise and lo-

cation of the rooms.
The advantage of a large, comfortable

and thoroughly equipped home-lik-e hotet
right Inside the grounds will at onoe be
obvious to alt who remember the long,
Wearisome Journeys to often entailed
both at the World s Fair In Chicago and
at Buffalo by those who lived soms distance
away from the exposition. No admission
fee other than ths first one Is needed, rts
I tors being within the praoincts of the

all fhe Urns. They thus save ail
)osa of time, expenmi of etrsot oars. .,
and apt able to devote the whole of their
time to the ptaaaursa and enjoyment of
the exposition.

Hoasrvatlons may made for any date
and full details rogardlns; the many ad-

vantages of The Inalde Inn may be ob-

tained by addraaalng a postal card te The
Inn, Adnilulatratton Bldg., World

InstdeOrvundo, SU Louia,

Ireland-- nes-.i-
y twventy years ago, ami

pioneered in Clay county, corning from
Illinois. Burial will be at Sutton.

LION GROWLS AT THE BEAR

(Continued from First Fago.)

of the fur east, she, more than any other
power, was called upon to vindicate.

Ilnssla Will Re More Carefnl.
In the House of Commons today Premier

Balfour, speaking on the, same lines ns
Lord Iinsdowne In the House of Lords,
sold he was perfectly confident that no
neutral ship would again be sunk by the
Russians. He fully agreed In the atateinent
that such a sinking was an International
outrage, and the government had expressed
to Russia In the clearest way possible
that view, with the above result.

A Correction.
There seems to he a mistaken Idea enter-

tained by a few oi our many patrons that
wo are going to move. We wish to stalo
most emphatically that we are not going to
move. We have been In our presort loca-
tion In the Granite block. Ill, 115. 117 South
Fifteenth street for the last eighteen years
and expect to be for many years to come.

HETN, The Photographer.

HYMENEAL

Throe Weddings at Iteatrlee.
BEATltlCE, Neb, Aug. 11. (Spednt.)

Yesterday afternoon at 4:10 occurred, the
marriage of Mr. Isaac A. Fuller find Miss
Katie E. Grimths, both of this city. At
S o'clock Inst evening two more marriages
were solemnised. At the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bark-hurs- t.

Mr. William Ostrander and Mls
Carrie Barkhurst were Joined In tho holy
bonds of wedlock. Rev. O. W. Crofts of-

ficiating. The ceremony was witnessed by
a small company of friends, after which a
splendid wedding mipper wns served. At
the Lutheran parsonage Mr. Charles Iuck
of this city snd Mrs. Jennie M. Vlfqualn
of Crete were united In marriage. Rev.
J. A. Lowe officiating.

OvenvorkK.illing Us

fo the Great Struggle for Wealth and
i Position We Are Becoming Weaker

Than Our Forefather. .

By the cares of business and social
life we use up or waste away the most
vital elements of the human body be-

fore wo realize our weak and run
down condition. It seizes on ub so
quietly at first that little or no at-

tention is paid to the symptoms,
which commence with a Queer, bewil-
dering sensation In the head, later the
power to concentrate the thoughts, so
necessary to brain workers, is lost
Following this will come deficient
sight or blurred vision, muscular
weakness and a dull pain in the small
vf the back. There is a tendency to
tire easily; the digestion becomes im-

paired; the temper irritable; spirits
depressed, ending in complete lack of
confidence and a general feeling of
disgust at our own .weakness. When
the blood and nerve forces have been
wasted 'by disease, overwork, ' worry,"
brain-tire- , high living, dissipation or
other bad . habits. Dr. Chase's Blood
and Nervo Food rebuilds the system
by replacing the same substances
that have been lost PrUe 60 cents.
Sold ana gsarsatetd by elyers-Dl- W

Ion Drosr Co. Omaha. Halt. . ...

9 fi 1 K

OMAHA
XOae

BOSTON
AND RETURN

Tickets on sale
Aug.JI, 12 and 13

lull information and par-

ticulars at City,-Ticke-t OihVp,

1402 Farnara Street, or w rite

7. H. EHIU, D. P. .

Omaha, Neb." JJ
' ABtrSEMENTS.

Krug Thoatcr... ';:

OPENS FOR THE SEASON

Sunday Matinee, An. 14. Four
Nlahts and Wednesday Matl-Ue- ii

with
LUCOI, J. CARTER'S

riCTlTHKSQUB WESTERN FLAT.

Tho Flaming irrov ;
taTE'onFor't .fcrttHorses, Arrow and Buckakln.

4Q JBlaT Special Cast $Q
'

Henolae Indian Brass Hand.
NIGHT PRICES 15c. 25c, 50o snd T5q,

SUNDAY MATINEE 2t.fi and Cc.
WEDNESDAY UAHQAIN MATINEE

26c. Beats on sale.

HflNAVA Frldiy Iligfct
f ugs u

"OLD VENICE." ,h B- -""1

WATER CARNIVAL
A.VO KIHKHUIIIli.

BOYD'S Burgess, Mr.
Th- .- p.rrU Stock CO.

Lilt Tonlaht. liulum-- of Week
KATHLEEN MAVOU HNEKN

- price luc. o. ae. ,

Hatlnees Any buat 13c.

Next Wfrk '

WOODWAKD (STUCK C- O-

1'rlt l'-- . Ita, !l5c. Muts., luu

BLUE RIBBON CAFE
1418 Faraam.

RtiuUr Mnner, IKc. (Served every das
from 11:0 to ,

' ,
FHlDAY

CLAM CH0VDEK
AHD BAKLD 7R0U1


